Name: ___________________________________________

Grade:_____

Mona Shores Ladies Tennis -2019
I’m available during the following dates and times for invite tennis times at Norton Pines:
___ Wednesday, March 13th, 3:30pm-5:00pm
___ Thursday, March 14th, 7pm-9pm
___ Friday, March 15th, 6-8pm
___ Saturday, March 16th, 1-3pm
If you aren’t available at any of these times, please explain:

Why do you want to play tennis? (to compete, friends are playing, good exercise, like the game) - list
all reasons, in order of priority!

It’s expected that you prioritize tennis - with that said, do you see any conflicts with our tennis
schedule? (work, class, prom, etc - list all you can think of):

What’s your best asset to the team?
___ Tennis IQ - “I know what I’m doing on the court”
___ Tennis Skill - “I’m naturally gifted at tennis”
___ Athletic - “I’m a naturally gifted athlete”
___ Hard-Work - “I will push myself beyond my limit to grow”
___ Great Teammate - “I go out of my way to make people feel welcome and comfortable”
___ Quick Learner - “I’ll soak up coaching and information like a sponge!”
___ Commitment - “I’ll be at every event, you can count on it”
___ Sportsmanship - “I will be the leader of positivity and sportsmanship for the team”

What area do you need to work on?
___ Tennis IQ - “I know what I’m doing on the court”
___ Tennis Skill - “I’m naturally gifted at tennis”
___ Athletic - “I’m a naturally gifted athlete”
___ Hard-Work - “I will push myself beyond my limit to grow”
___ Great Teammate - “I go out of my way to make people feel welcome and comfortable”
___ Quick Learner - “I’ll soak up coaching and information like a sponge!”
___ Commitment - “I’ll be at every event, you can count on it”
___ Sportsmanship - “I will be the leader of positivity and sportsmanship for the team”
Pick an animal and explain how you are similar to the one you chose:

Pick 1 from the following choices:
During a changeover, I:
___ Absolutely, positively, need to see my coach to discuss the match.
___ Would really, really, like to see my coach if possible.
___ If I see my coach, great, if not, great.
___ I don’t really want to chat with my coach.
___ Don’t talk to me. Leave me alone.
Would you rather win or have fun? Gotta explain this one! :)

What’s your best tennis shot? Rank from 1 (best) to 8 (needs a lot of work!)
___ Forehand
___ Volley
___ Backhand
___ Half-Volley
___ Serve
___ Lob
___ Overhead
___Slice
Would you prefer singles or doubles? Circle:
Singles

Doubles

Any other things I should know?

Either

Anywhere I’m Needed!

